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Marriage of the Crown Prince of Germany and Cecilie, Duchess of Mecklenberg-Schwerin
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SECTION.
IMPERIAL WEDDING 
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I» % —I . ' !!i side, for among other things custom 
requires of him he must bow to his 
august father while making his re
sponses, “in expression of submission 
to the imperial will.” Not even at the 
altar, where Ms world should hold only 
his bride and himself, Je he allowed to 
forget for-an ltsrtant thaVover him and 
bis bride is an autocratic emperor—his
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father.

When, at last, custom has been July 
satisfied in the little chapel, the young 
couple will pass down the aisle, out 
Into the open, and walk toward the 
state apartments, while crack soldiers 
of the empire present arms, cannon 
thunder salvos, drums are ruffled and 
trumpets make the walls of the stately 
edifices echo their fanfares.

In the state apartment# will occur the 
ceremony of the table. At the head of 
the royal table iriU stt. not the newly- 
wedded pair, but the kaiser, the crown 
prince on his right, the empress on his 
right, the empress on hie left, the mo
ther of the bride. Grand Duchess An-
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•_> ftastasia, who has given the kaiser a
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world of worry lately; the crown 
princess herself, other members of the 
two royal houses and the representa
tives of foreign royalty- 
table will be known as the members 
table, and at It will be seated the 
guestkuwho have no royal blood cours
ing in their vein» At this marriage 
feast custom makes It essonttal torthe 
kaiser to rise at the conclusion of the 
first course and propome the hesbh of 
bride and groom- “Hoch!” answers the
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guest*, formally; then dispose of the
other courses- In turn; and when the 
ceremony at table Is at last over, the 
whole nsslvnMage proceeds In stately 
procession to the white ball, where the 
kaiser and the prinoee take their stand 
to the right of the throne and the others

•f;r , '

M ik THIS WEEK’S IMPERIAL WEDDING—CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY AND A CONGENIAL PARTY.
This photograph was taken last October at Bad Kreutb, Bavaria, when the Crown Prince, who is nt the left, was on a visit to Duke Carl Theodor of 

Bavaria, the world-famous oculist On the Crown Prince’s right stands the Princess Rupprocht of Bavaria, and on his left, in the order 
arc the Duchess Carl Theodor, Prince Hfcol Frederick of Germany, the Crown Prince’s brother; and the Princess Albert of Ttoigtnrn

to the left Here, In this magnificent 
apartment before one of the most gor
geous thrones In all Europe, it is In
cumbent on the wedding pasty to go 
thru the ceremony Of the torch dance.

During the middle ages It was the 
simple and 
host who could afford such extrava
gance, to light the pathway of Me de-

ivrposesl 
II light*

-*r —I; i wedding of an heir apparent, 
heir apparent give* the signal for the 
dance to begin. The twelve lYussian 
ministers of state, resplendent In full 
uniform, and each grasping a lighted 
taper, magnificently set, mak* stately

The the fair bride must dance with the 
kaiser, first of all, and after that with 
each of the princes, according to pre
cedence. And »J1 the while she Is carry
ing out the custom of centuries, the 
twelve wise men of the empire, their

gl
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DMIRAL Helha-Chlro Togo Is 

the Nelson of • Japan. 
American press 1», comparing 
the annihilation, of Russia’s 

fleet-with the comparatively Insignifi
cant exploit of Admiral Dewey at Man
da, but the fair and impartial historian 
will place the name of Togo far higher 
up than that of the American sailor 
who sunk a few rotten Spanish tube 
upon which be had been enabled, before 
war wa#. declared, to train hie splendid 
big gups and Insure their utter destruc- 

afetlon- Togo had a much different and 
,,* much more formidable proposition to 

face. Twice he has shown himself to 
be a great naval officer—enough to Jus
tify the inscription of his name upon 
the honor roll of Fame. The portrait 
in to-day's world Is a reproduction from

and a daughter. In the hous 
The, is no evidence of luxury of A 

tlon. the Togo family occupy 
(Unary middle Class dwelling 
even in an aristocratic part 
its neighboring
being the homes of tradeemei 
minor government officials. 1 
mestfc arrangement is conduct» 
most economical basis, no carria

t
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? Iilm • cycle or rickshaw being kept on 

premise» Only one servant Is em 
ed. with a poor male relative as 
taker during the admiral’s abs
The only evidence of distinction 1-_
discovered about the place is a small 
electric lamp put outside the street 
entrance in order that passersby may 
read the name pf "Togo” inscribed 
upon the door. This has been put up
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THIS WEEK'S IMPERIAL WEDDING—THE BRIDE, CECILIE, DUCHESS OF MECKLENBERG-SCHWERIN.

'*x*
HIDE all good Canadians were ’ Is about to wèd. there rode In proces- 

deep in their last night’s I sion deputations of postmen, butchers 
slumbers, there entered Ber- and other tradesmen and occupations 
Un, by way of the historic representative of the brawn and back-

latlons from divers deputations of 
butchers, bakers and candle-stick mak
ers, besides pompous envoys from the 
ends of the earth. There will be no op
portunity to open packages, to show 
genuine surprise over the contents, to 
call out to her bridesmaids or her fam
ily, "Now, isn’t she a dear to send me 
such a lovely gift?"

After the costly baubles from poten
tate and burgher have been received 
and the deputations have taken their 
departure, according to court ettquet, 
the members of the two families and 
the representatives of foreign royalty 
and governments will sit down to a 
formal breakfast. After that, at half 
after five of the afternoon, the state 
dinner, stillest of dining functions, will 
be served; and following it the duchess 
and her prince will be the cynosure of 
all eyes at a gala performance of op
era. Then, the Imperious William will 
be compelled to take a secondary posi
tion. These are the pre-nuptial fes
tivities; the next day follows the civil 
marriage.

To Dr. von Wedel, the house minis
ter, will fall the privilege of perform
ing this ceremony. The state contract 
will be signed and sealed in the pres
ence of all those so fortunate as to' be 
present* With all formality, this docu
ment will be placed In the royal arch
ives. Then the two young people will 
sign a paper of simpler character; and 
In It will be given a list of all the per
sonal property owned by each, every 
mark’s worth of possessions being ac
counted for. This part of the wedding 
ceremonies proper Is the simplest of 
all, and the soonest thru with. In com
parison with the religious ceremony 
following the next day, it is almost as 
simple as going before an American 
magistrate and having him pronounce 
the words that - make two hearts beat 
as one.

t

Brandenburg gate, a young woman, 
girlish of face, rather tall and slender 
of figure, her golden hair contrasting 
strangely with her dark brown eyes, 
ber general appearance, even to the 
approved pompadour style of dressing 
ber hair, being that of the average 
sweet-faced and attractive Canadian

bone of the great German, empire. And 
on both sides of Unter der Linden, for 
the three-quarters of a mile between 
gate and palace, thousands of loyal 
Germans, standing beneath the eighty 
thousand garlands decorating this 
stretch of the famous avenue, cheered 
themselves hoarse at sight of. the little 
lady, who this week will pass thru the 
ordeal of stiff and unyielding ceremony 
which all royalty Is subjected to when 
It marries. There Is no geting married
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girt. p
But even tho she would not he par

ticularly marked in the streets of a 
Canadian city, this young woman, theIn \
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,1-parting guest with torches- Frequently, 
the torches were borne by professional 
dancers; hence, the origin of the torch 
dance, which long since was Incorporat
ed in the ceremonies surrounding the

courtesies to kaiser, kaiserln. crown 
prince and crown princess, to the order 
named.
strikes up a piece of music especially 
written for this ceremony, and then

;breasts covered with decorations and 
gold lace showing abundantly, their 
hands still grasping the tapes», march 
In dignified procession before her.

His bride thru with her part In the 
the crown prince conducts 

around the floor his mother, his mother- 
in-law and each princess present, ac
cording to precedence, and when he has 
returned to the foot ot the throne with 
the last of the princesse» he takes bis 
station by his wife’s side, the minister», 
bearing the tapers, proceed before them 
and the young people are led to the 
kaleerin’e apartment» There page* re
lieve the ministers of state of their 
flickering burden» 
bride and groom are ceremoniously 
shown the way to the bridal apart
ments.

r The bowing over, the bandJL m \
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The ceremony Qf the torch 
dance Is at an end- But not all cere
mony—yet. Before she can be alone 
with her husband, Cecilie, the moment 
she steps Into the bridal apartments, 
perforce must unclasp a handsomely 
Jeweled garter and hand It to a favored 
lady-in-waiting.

L,
The religious ceremony Is extremely 

arduous and exacting. It will take 
place In the chapel of the palace. Only 
about three hundred guests will be 
present, owing to the small size of the 
chapel, but what a select little body 
that will be! Princes and princesses 
who will one day sit on thrones; nobles 
and ministers of state who shape and 
direct the policies of nations; dignified 
men representing every accredited gov
ernment of the world to-day. The
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Then and only do rs 
ancient usage end for bride and 
This garter Is cut into bits, which 
distributed among the guest* 
venlrs of the occasion, and with this 
anti-climax the long-drawn-out 
monies of the day are brought to a 
dose- The next day the only Informal 
part of the entire wedding festivities 
takes place. The mother of the bride 
gives an Informal dinner, a family din
ner. The bride and

»
groom- 

are
as eou- t-
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THE J-ATE RT. HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.M.G.
The fourteenth anniversary of his death occurs on Tuesday, June 6, 

on which occasion! the simple grave of the ex-Premler of Can- 
ada will b* covered with flowers by those who 

admired the “Old Man."I %ceremony will be performed by the 
court chaplain, Dr. Dryander. Custom 
does not permit the bride to select the 
grey-halred minister who baptized her

___ as a child or received her into tho
m , church. Custom also decrees that the:

ment she was thru the cat was simply for the young woman who clergy of the chapel, all strangers to 
vekomc- tn a manner befitting, the ex- elects to become the bride of a German her, must assist. Also, that the bride 

■ I *'■' 1 Rh,> wU1 one fla>" fi"-that Crown Prlnce- Custom has seen -o it must wear a dress whose train Is.long-
11 " r,f Cermany. The chief that the ceremony shall be a long-drawn „ by a goodly-number of Inches than
1 ™r«on an.] the city fath-rs re- out affair, with all manner of ancient that of any other princess present.
I ,v in *Uite and solemnity, and set ceremonials. Also, that she must appear with a

j/t #rn ' r .s. c arr fq,’, selected The greeting of Cecilie. Duchess of crown from the Imperial treasury on
honn . . f 1 °f andida ‘ ° f0r thc ! Mecklenberg-Schwerin, at the Branden- her fair head. The bridesmaids will be

I turn/’ 'bite - ."tefton cos- burg gate, was the first stage in the six In number. Cecilie has been allow-
ov ’"l-k lir.-i .s wedding festivities. It was followed ed to choose four; custom says that
wj.v , . dii. i.rev. ntrd her by an elaborate service In the cathe- the other two must be selected by her
flowers' ' bou<ï>1'1 1 ,arcst di al, and the service In turn by a din- fiance’s mother, in order that the reign-

,Vl ated In irriagi nrr at which the families of Hohenr Ing family may be fittingly represented
P, wlf ' ' u‘ ................. ... lH'r z°Hem and Mecklenberg-Schwerin end In the wedding party. Every step she
*n r‘ x ir " 1'!'- the sixty odd visiting princes from all takes on the way to the altar is pre-
i. „ J 'A 'r S t - Pa ace b.-re over the world were present. To-mor- scribed for the bride; every word she 
II VJ.ar!mU' KO'*"r WIIUam row morning, with much fuss and says while there has been decreed by
„ .. ' ^ l 'erln awa-fed her. Hack feathers, Cecilie will be presented with Icng-establlehed custom. But she r;lll
p e carnage, according to Üu- oi l her wedding gifts, and she will have ( be no more hampered by tradition at

v - .-Ar*m ■A. m-mmt- >
groom are at last 

allowed to be themselves; there 1» no 
custom to bind them, no ceremonial. n0 
form, to be observed. No true Cana
dian can blame Cecilie If she finds this 
to be the most enjoyable part of the 
wedding festivities; It will undoubtedly 
have more of the atmosphere which we 
Invariably associate with weddings 
than usually falls to the lot of marry
ing royalty.

In such fashion, then, will Impetuous 
Frederick William and quiet, 
lng Cecilie of Mecklenberg-Schwerin be 
married; and they will start 
married life with the blessings and best 
wishes not only of all Germany, but 
all the world- And

MAIN ENTRANCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
In the portal stands Dr. James Loudon, president Mît the Instil 

for the past thirteen years. This picture was'made especi
ally for The Toronto Sunday World. .
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what Is claimed to be his latest photo- since the admiral left home and was 
graph- It gives no Indication of -he made necessary by the processions and 
character of the man. Modesty Is Ms groupe of enthusiast» who 
prominent cha netertstJc. were con*

He I* not srtantly arriving asid shouting ”Ban- 
partlcularly handstme- In /apan he Is sail’- which Is the Japanese equivalent 
spoken of affectio .atèly as “Onl hel- for "long life!" Admiral Togo aithn 
hachl." This mean, to English the but 48 years of age, 1, easily the prince 

offre admiral," but not In a bad setts?, among Japan’s national heroes The 
It Is rather a te-n of endearment, world has been accustomed to look „„ 
Thruout the length and breath of the on Helha-Chlro Togo as a . “f*
island empire the n ention of the "offre sword pure and rimp” T , °' 'h# 
admiral" will evoke the wildest enthus- more than that he Ua ho?, .mU°h

T*«. m l« «Unir, other fneul,,-,, n„

t

unassum-

j on theirV

may they be happy, 
tho at home and abroad their marriage 
Is generally recognized 
fcnvenlence than of love.

a, one more of 
But that Is

THIS WEEK’S IMPERIAL WEDDING—THE BRIDEGROOM, CRO' 
PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM OF GERMANY, AND THE

of the slmr-ieet
able unr. retent

tKSnt 11 t.lsfl usness may be witness-
^ f oom-w>wIa1 ewfi#*.
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